## Graduate Studies Courses

### Courses

**GRAD 5094. Graduate Research.**
Graduate Research (0-0-1) Individual variable-credit research. Cannot be used to satisfy minimum degree requirements. Grade of S or U. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

- **Department:** Graduate Studies
- **Credit Hours:** 0
- **Total Contact Hours:** 0
- **Lab Hours:** 0
- **Lecture Hours:** 0
- **Other Hours:** 0

**GRAD 5194. Graduate Research.**
Graduate Research (0-0-1) Individual variable-credit research. Cannot be used to satisfy minimum degree requirements. Grade of S or U. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.

- **Department:** Graduate Studies
- **Credit Hours:** 1
- **Total Contact Hours:** 1
- **Lab Hours:** 0
- **Lecture Hours:** 0
- **Other Hours:** 1

**GRAD 6100. Issues in Higher Education.**
Issues in Higher Education (1-0) Multi-disciplinary seminar on current issues in higher education. Prerequisite: Instructor approval.

- **Department:** Graduate Studies
- **Credit Hours:** 1
- **Total Contact Hours:** 1
- **Lab Hours:** 0
- **Lecture Hours:** 1
- **Other Hours:** 0

**GRAD 6194. Doctoral Research.**
Doctoral Research (0-0-1) Individual variable-credit research. Cannot be used to satisfy minimum degree requirements. Grade of S or U. Prerequisite: Doctoral standing.

- **Department:** Graduate Studies
- **Credit Hours:** 1
- **Total Contact Hours:** 1
- **Lab Hours:** 0
- **Lecture Hours:** 0
- **Other Hours:** 1

**GRAD 6394. Doctoral Research.**
Doctoral Research (0-0-3) Individual variable-credit research. Cannot be used to satisfy minimum degree requirements. Prerequisite: Doctoral standing.

- **Department:** Graduate Studies
- **Credit Hours:** 3
- **Total Contact Hours:** 3
- **Lab Hours:** 0
- **Lecture Hours:** 0
- **Other Hours:** 3